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Introduction
Julia had always wonted to b a nurse. Her mother and her aunt w re both nurses-they
had tramed in the days when young women liv d at nurses homes', and hey had lots
of fun and exCI ing stories a tell about their trammg, heir ime on the wards. and the
parr nts they had looked after. Shift work meant that Julia's mum was home during the
day to look afterJulia and her two brothers when t ey were young. But things are different
now ursing IS no taught at universl and Julia is the first in her family to study th reo
Julia daesn' mind too much but her mum is worried that she won't get enough practice
on t e ards while she rains.. Two weeks in a the urse Julia IS starting 0 worry too-she
can understand why sh mus learn about ana am and phYSiology, but she can't ee the
point of some other subjects, In particular, sociology seems to be completely the wrong
subject for nursing. Julia Just wants co car or sick peop e, why should she be hin mg
about po ems ofhealth and illne S, and issues that won't change how she looks after the
pori nts in her core?
Asociological approach to health care shifts the focus from sick indi iduals to wider
social issues: herefore an unders anding 0 sociologV enables health care workers to:
•
•
•

cn icallvevaluate he differing ways tha the social world may shape the e perience
of heal h and illness
under tand he broader social orces ha a c individuals
consider ho : h al h care arrangements impact on the ind'vidual's experience a
eal h and illness.

W argue tha a ociological understanding 0 heal h and illness w " result in a more
Informe appro ch 0 he process of health care. H al h ork occu s n a comple and
cha gtng nvironmen Such changes can be par Iva nbu ed 0 pat ns 0 dis as ,where
long- erm chroniC III ess s pr domIna e, and par IV a variatio in the illness e perience

ot different groups in the population. Technological changes mean that hospitalisation
--'
"
may no longer be required for many procedures and. on the other hand, we are able
o expand the number of interventions that are possible Additionally, nurses are working
in an environment where the type and cost of care are continually debated In health car
organisations and in the public arena. Thus, Julia will need a broad knowledge of health,
health care and the organisation of health care if she is to be an effective nurse.

Obje

Ives

After reading this chapter, you should be able to:
•
•
•
•

identify the key characteristics of a sociological approach to health issues
understand why it is important to consider a sociological approach
have a basic understanding of the differing theoretical perspectives in sociology
understand some of the key concepts that we will be drawing on in our sociological
approach throughout this book.

What is sociology?
1 I gy i the ill y of 0 i ty.
identify patterns of b haviour,
meaning and belief in order co uncover rh link' berwe n individual live
ial
and ocial force', thu revealing how u h phen mena are the re uJr of
arrangemen at anyone time. Importantly
iology is concerned with the
unequal di tribution of power and eek [0 unc ver the effe ts of chi on ocial
life. nder tanding
ial idea, ocial stru ture and p \ er relation enable
e ploration of how acial Life i not fi ed and unchanging but wa different in
the pa t arie in different culture and 0 ial etting. and will be different in
the future. William on (1999: 269) laim that ociology is a r fleetive di iplin
tbat h Ip to interpret everyday experience and it as i rs [0 'develop nur e
wh are capable of under tanding, analy ing and adapting r the
ial an
organizational change whi h i a hr ni feature of our pr f i nallive "

Approaching sociology: the sociological
imaginatio
The work of . Wright ill (1959) point to the ne d to de elop a' ociological
imagination in rd r co analy e contemporary cial i ue. Mill claimed that
the ociological imagination enables us to make link betwe n what may eern
ro be individual i u and their onnectioD with
urren e in ociety. Using
the 0 iologlcaJ imagination require the c pa ity to I k b y nd our per onal
beliefs and e periences and examine the way that our per onal per p ctive
may b haped by broader 0 ial for e . Thu th
ciologi al imagination' ...
nable us to gra p . tory and biography and the relation erween t e two
within s iety (Mills 1959: 6). The
i logical imagination provide u with
a way of thinking about health and iUne i ue by consid rin qu tion about
the relati n hip of the e i ue t broad r
cietal orce. hi i important
when we on ider that much of health car provi ion and many f th id a
we find in the br der ociety fo u attention D individuals with pro lem
rather than I ating in ivi ual in a so ial context that may al 0 contribute
o under tanding and olvin health are i ue. Pi oral t d veloping a
iologi al imagination i the apa iry to e the di tinction between pri ate
roubl and public i ue: what may appear to be private trouble affecting
only a few individual may in fa t be public i ue that are f on ern to the
ill u d the ample of un mpl ym nt to e plain the
wider oci ry. Whil
difference health i replete with e arnpJes that can help u to ra p the e ence
fa 0 iological imagination.

onsider, for example, the issue of eating disorders in young women
(predominantly anorexia nervosa). When viewed as a private trouble, we focu
our attention to the individual. Our primary question is: what is it about thi
young woman's personal psychological state that causes her to starve herself?
The solution would be individually focused, as the problem is located in the
individual. Therefore, solutions may be sought from the field of nutrition and
from psychiatry. However, the statistics on earing disorders indicate that thi
affliction affects a large number of individuals at anyone time in Western
cultures, suggesting that this may be a public issue. When anorexia nervosa is
een as a public issue, the question becomes: why is it at this particular time i.n
history and in our culture that young women are choosing to starve .themselves?
When we turn our attention from the individual to the broader social force
we identify contributing factors such as gender and body image, the media, and
industries that promote particular body shapes and sizes. While we still need to
treat individuals who require care, our solurions, even at the individual level
would be better informed because we are locating the illness as a public issue,
rather than seeing it as purely individual and psychological.
sociological perspective requires us ro consider the nature of the
relationship between individuals and the broader society. In particular,
iologi5ts are interested in the extent to which individuals influence society and
ociety influences individuals. OUf social structure develops from the pattern
in society that endure over time (such as social class, gender, culture and age)
and is an important determinant of life-chances. Social structure can constrain
the behaviour of individuals-for example, people from the working class are
unlikely to become the prime minister, and women, on average, earn less than
men. These examples can be explained in terms of the constraining effects of
ial class and gender respectively. On the other hand, individuals are able
to interpret and give meaning to their social situation in a way that challenge
existing social arrangements or creares new ones. This is known as 'agency'. It i
important to take account of the constraining effects of social structure as well
as the voluntary nature of agency in order to examine social phenomena fuUy.
Encapsulated within sociology as the 'structure-agency' debate, this represems a
key challenge in thinking sociologically.

Question for reflection
Identify two health problems that are focused on individuals and their
behaviour. How might we see them differently jf we viewed these issues
as a public Issue, rather than as a private trouble?

Sociology and social theory
e an e rend our understandin of the ociological approach by con idering
rhe imp rtan that 0 iologi t pIa e n
ial the ry in understanding health
and illne lues. t leory is a et f id a that an h Ip t ad nee kno Ie ge.
A the r ti al und rstandin nable u t
plain what i happening now and
predict what may happen in the furur . Thu theorie in any di ipline
pro ide a lens through which w understand the i ue at hand. Theori ar nor
tati -they are dev loped and refined through the ac umulation of additional
know I dge often through re ear h tudi that attempt to apply the the ry in
a real world setting. We ar ue that a theoreti a1 knowledge of
iology i
tting. ur fo u in thi bo k rath r than engaging in
u efu! in health pra i
debate ab ur the value of ne theory over another, i t bridge th gap b tw n
theory and pr erice by illustrating health issues u ing a range of 0 ial theorie .
TIle f II wing de ription of the recent history of
i logy d mon frat the
diver iry f t eorie that ave been u d t und r tan oeial i sue parti ularly
a they relate to health and illnes , the organisation of health and medical are
and under tanding th effect of power diffetence .

The links between socie y and health
The differing approaches to health and illn
i u can e een in orne
th arlie t 0 iologi al re earch and writing. In 1 97, Fren h ociologi t Emile
Durkheim (1 5 -1917) ndu t a tudyof uieid. hill" it may b awned
rhat suicide i an inten ely individual a Durkheim argu d that uj ide can be
i Hy. He found important predictive
und r to d bett r by under tanding it
factors relating to how tr ngly in ivi ua are integrated inco their wo
society-findings that re onate with contemporary i a ab ut ui id . From
the e idea, a bran I of 0 iology devel p d the r f u ing n how social
rder and on n u were integral to the mooth fun ti ning of ciety. ailed
functionali m thi theoretical approach looked at the br ad tru ture of ociety
t ev
id a about 0 ial fun tioning.
At a ut the ame time and informed b change in ociery brought a out }'
he Indu trial Revoluri n arl arx (l 1 - 3) and rederick Engel (1820- 5)
vel ped a diff rent approach to under candiD
i ry. Th y vi ed 0 iety a
haraer ri ed y onfli f not con en u . Engel (1 4 ) charted the poor health
ndition of the working cla e that had moved into the large cities to work in
fa tori and who uffered from the ff ct f oor anitation and overcrowding,
combine with unhealthy and un a~ orkin
ndition . Both ar and Engel
f u ed attention n the way that 0 iery i fundamentall unequal and on how

this inequaliry is evident in patterns of health and illness. The work of Mar
and subsequent theoristS was further developed in explorations of inequalities in
health and illness, and this remains an integral focus in health sociology. Writer:
rom this perspective argue that better health outcomes can only be achieved
when the material conditions of disadvantaged groups are improved.
By exploring the Jinks between profit and health care, conflict theorists argu
that those in power have little interest in changing social relations to improve
health for all. While the focus for many of these theorists is on inequality due
to social class, feminist writers have drawn attention to gender inequality.
The institution of medicine was also seen as an importane contributor to an
unequal society. Feminists exposed and critiqued the way that medicine pIa
an important 'social control' function, thus contributing to the perpetuation of
inequalities between men and women.
The work of Max Weber (1864-1920) developed the ideas of Mar
broadening our understanding of inequality. He argued that ioequahty was not
just about economics, but about beliefs, ideals and values. Weber pointed to the
importance of understanding 'life chances', an integral component of which i
tatus. He also pointed to the importance of group membership (called 'party').
Thus Weber argued that we needed to understand social inequality by focusing
on class, status and parry.

Questions for reflection
WhIch groups in society do you think are more susceptible to illness?
How can we use the theoretical approaches outlined above to begin to
explain this?

Sociology in medicine and sociology of medicine
The functionalist view mentioned above was extended by the work of Talcott
Parsons (1902-79l, a sociologist from the USA. Functionalist research focuse
n the way in which clearly defined social roles and responsibilities contributed
to a structured inequaliry in society that also serves to maimain consensus. Thi
tarted a theoretical understanding of the ways in which prof,
have particular roles and status.
ne of the mOSt important (and most critiqued) contributions that Parson
made in terms of health was in the development of tbe 'sick role'. This view
ees sickness as 'deviance', in that when people are sick, they are unable to
undertake their normal responsibilities. Using the sick role as an explanatory
theory helps to explain the mechantsms by which societies are able to allow

uch eviance. it e. pain t e ondition in
iet that g
m when and under
hat circwnstan es we are egitimate allowed to withdraw from norma! 0 ia
tionin . The ick role theory point t the role and re pon ibilitje of both
patient and profe iona! in rd r t minimi e the di rupti e effe t f iJJne
on the mooth functionin of society. Idea around the sick role' h ry h ve
re ulted in proliferation of
iol gical work n i ue u h a hronie illoe ,
cupari nal healt i u
pati nt be aviour (inc ucling non omplian ) and
prafe ion in health.
ontinued their f u on
iology in medi ine with
Writ rs in the U
particular . pi ration f prof ion and profe sional role. Ren
(19 7)
developed our theoren al under tanding of medical and health knowled e by
pi ring th
neept of 'medical un ertainry'. th r the ri
ha e e l red the
apparent ntradietion between the rtainry pr mi e
cientifie owle ge an
the uncertainry that i experien ed m the day-t -da work of dOCtor and nur es.
o two ca
will be th arne whi h r i e th qu sci n ab ut ho we can be t
ducate health car workers for the uncertaimi th will fa e while at the am
rim , u e a i nrill m del a d n ertainry a the corner rone of their training.
o io ogist hay a1 fa' n
riti I ap r a h to aminin the pro e e
by which medi ine and medica knowl g have
ome the dominant f rm
f haling i
iery today. F r e ample 1Iiot ried on (l 70) argued tha
medl inc' p iti n of power in health ar w e tabli hed prior t it u e f
ientific medicine. In u tralia, Evan Willi (19 9) anal i 0 health are
and health care organi ati n , term d 'medical dominan e',
amined the
way m di in a hieve aut ricy in hea th care and ot er
upan n were
marginali ed as part of this proce s. Tbi criti a1 exploration of the power of
pr fe i n in h alth will be the f u f Part 4 of thi bo k.
W b r 31 0 ontri uted t i l gical theory thr ugh hi w rk n prof ins.
He wa intere ted in the ways that different oc upation ar able to influenc the
wor of ther and laim 0 cupational territ ry of their own. important! for ur
un er tanding of th
ntemp rar health are rgani ation that Ju ia will e
rking in, eb r (1964) developed our under [andin of bur~ucracy. hile
n the one han ,w n ed to ha e rule and pr edure in large or anisati n',
Weber al 0 ar ued that thi appr ach uld b
me an 'irOD cage' thu tifling
individual reativiry in Iving problem.

Questions for reflection
Think about your own encounters with health care professionals. Wha
re the defining features of these encounters? Do they vary according to
the health care setting?

The experience of illness
ociological theory has also contributed ro our understanding of how mdividual
understand and experience illness by examining social interaction as it tak
place between nvo or more people. In contrast to structural theories that take
a macroperspective by viewing 'sociery as a whole' and the mfluence of broad
ocial forces, symbolic interactionism takes a microperspective by focusin
anention on rhe construction of meaning through interaction with others. Thl
approach argues that individuals interpret the world around them, rather than
the world being fixed and/or prcdetcrmined; rhar our sense of self (or Idcmiry) L
produced through interaction with others; and that, through using language or
other symbols, we attach meaning ro the acrions of others. For example, Becker
(1963) argued that deviance is a culturaUy and hisroricaUy specific condltion that
depends on certain behaviours being labelled as deviant-thus a deviant act only
exists because it is defined as such. In the case of health and illness, a symbolic
interactionist approach examines how we imeract within the healrh care sysrem,
how we come to define certain conditJons as illness, and how these meaning
hape our response to specific illnesses. Symbolic interacrionism hal> been
important in informing ideas abour menral illness because this approach 'focuse
n the importance of power relations in the construction and management
health and illness' (Bilton er aI., 1996: 417-18).
The work of Erving GoHman is also important in undersranJing th
perience of illness in contemporary societies. HIS work on stigma Identifies th
processes through which some individuals, groups or particular illnesses may be
tigmarised (Goffman, 1963). For Goffman, stigma results in a 'spoiled identity',
is work is usefully applied to enhance our understanding of rhe experience
f mental illness, disability and sexually transmitted infections. Similarly, rhe
concept of 'labelling', where one's behaviour ii> set>n in terms of a medical or
deviant label, rather rhan individual artributes, abo assists In understandlt1g the
experience of, and response to, health and illness issues. GoHman also pointed
to the way in which much health and nursing care is comprised of rituals and
performances. Important in understanding rhe experience of being nursed is hi
idea of 'front stage' and 'back stage' performance. Fronr stage performances ar
those situations where people know rhey are on show and rhus they may presen
themselves in particular socially acceptable ways. However, much nursing work
also comprises 'back srage' work where nurses have ro assist people with nodi!.
functions and it IS difficult, .f not impossible, to present these in a sociall}'
acceptable manner.
iological work on chronic Illness has also used the symbolic interaction
approach. This work has enabled us to deepen our understanding of how a
diagnosis of cbronic illness affects our sense of self and thus, the decisions, value

and attitude that rna hape our re pause to such an event. 1n foeu ing attention
o how we interpret event within a br ader
ial
or xt ociologi have
u ed ymboli mteraetioni rn (0 plain th ff t f chr ni illne
n identity
on truction arguing that .. e on truct our en
of elf (our identity) in
njunction with life event, acral idea and value, and int ra ti n with th r
in . oei cy.

Questions for reflection
Iden ify contemporary health and/or risk behaviours that may be deemed
deviant in our society. Have they always been viewed as deviant? How
have ideas about these behaviour changed over time?

Understanding hea th, understanding knowledge
num cr of r corie originating in rbe ciology of nowledge ek r e plain
how n wi dg on trucrion i imp rtant in under tanding ontemporary health
care i sue '. In addition to the ideas ab ur rhe di tributi n nd e. p rience of
illne, me (heori
have ex mined bow kn " ledge h p
ur appr a he r
h alth and dine . They rake a their tarring pomt the idea that our knowledge
i I: nringenr upon the
ial, 'ultural and hi t ri 31 ondiri n that
i t at
anyone time. Their th rie ar t erefore fa us on 'how we now w at we
kn w. Takin' the idea that reality i the product of odal cultural and politi al
inrera rion , rather th n ext tin ind p nd ntly of them, the the ric therefore
medICal knowledge and practl e a the re uJt of a iaJ relati n rath r than
exi ting independ ntly in a n urral obje rive and valu -free scientific vacuum.
ne a the e theorie i 0 ial on tru ri n.
De e ope by Berger an
u krnann (19 1) th
ntral t net f
ial
on tru rion is that our knowled e and In turn our interpretation of meaning i
a r ult of our 0 ial intera rion with ea h other and our nvironment. Thi way
of iewlIlg the world i u ful f r criri ally analy in oth ur
ial meaning
and rhe 0 1(11 tructure that we may mherwi e rake for ramed. While taking the
tan e that reality i
ial y n tructed thi approach a kno ledg thar m n
illne e an di ca e are blOlogi a realitie rhar d e, i t.
upt n (200 : 14)
pOints out, he oeial con teu tion approach empha ize that uch experien e
are alway inevita Iy given m aning and ther fore under t d nd e perienced
hrou h ul ural and
ial pr c e '. fren by highlightmg onrentlous t ues
the soci I con truction appr a h t he Ith and iUne' oint out that healrh
no edge an p' er ar not obj 'tive an valu fr e ut are in fact ere ul of
o tal Idea and value. 'or e ample here are orne area of life where there are

ScChpr9

high levels of medical intervention, but where the scientific knowledge informing
such intervention is contentious. Examples include attention deficit hyperacrivi
disorder, menopause and even high blood pressure. Social constructionists
are therefore critical of the way in which much of conremporary life has been
'medicalised'-chat is, taking areas of our life that were previously not considered
as sickness, and applying a medical label and a consequent inrervention (often in
the form of pharmaceutical drugs).
An extension of social construction can be seen in those theories that are
'post-strucruralisr'. Posr-structuralisr theories have continued the focus on
critically examining health and medical knowledge. The work of the French
thinker Michel Foucault (1926-84) has been particularly important in shaping
our theories abour health knowledge. By taking an historical approach, hi
work explores the ways thar hospitals, clinics and doctors emerged as the key
roviders of health care. His work also informs contemporary debares in public
health about the application of 'lifestyle' knowledge that requires us constanrly
to focus Lnwardly on our bodies in order to maintain our health.
Importantly, it is through Foucault's development of the idea of 'discourse'
thar we are able to think about knowledge and ideas in heaJth as being interwoven
with health care practice in a way that previous theorists did nor. A discourse IS a
ay in which we are able to speak, think and act about an issue. Some discour
are dominant-that IS, they are the way we most often approach an issue. For
xample, a contemporary dominant discourse about cardiac disease is that ir relares
to lifestyle facrors. When we consider the broader patterns of health and iIInesc;, we
may conclude that heart disease is more about social class than simply lifesryle, but
lifestyle is privileged in the way we currently think about heart disease.
oncepts such as medicalisation and discourse alert us [0 further concept
uch as 'ideology' and 'power' that are important in understanding contemporar
health and health care issues. The more 'normal' or 'natural' approaches to
health problems and their solutions appear to be, the more likely it is rhat there i
general acceprance of these approaches and less inclination to critically examin,
r question them. A social construction approach would ask questions such a
'who has constructed this particular knowledge?" 'who stands to benefit from
eeing the issue in this way?', and 'how might we think about this differently? .
In summary, there are different theories in sociology, all of which can assist in
explaining aspects of why people do what they do. Some theories are concerned
with how social order is maintained in society (e.g. funcrlonaJlsm). Other theorie
n the extent to which access to power means that different groups are
advantaged (e.g. conflict theories). Some theories focus on particular aspects of
the social structure to try and explore how one's social location can affect life (e.g.
feminist theories are concerned with the effecr of gender). All of these theorie
focus their attention on the broader social factors that may affect people's Jive~.

ther theories in
iology h Ip us t make en e of indi idual action, meaning
ial n rru ti n appr ache an be
and idea (e.. ymb Ii intera rioni m).
een a a bridge between the broader 'macro-themie ' a fun 0 nali m and oniliet
theorie and the 'micro-theorie ' of ymbolic interacrioni m. B placing knowledge
ial
at the ntr f thi the reci al approach, we can e.: plore both the roader
irnplicari n of an i ue a well a the xperien e at the individual level.

Question for reflection
How can an understanding of the social theories outlined above assist
Julia (and her classmates) in exploring contemporary health issues?

Our theoretical approach: social
construction and critical analysis
While we will p inr ut the contriburi n f rb differing theoretical per peetive
throughout the bo k theorie of sial
n tru ti n .nf rm our approa h.
We argue thar it is important for nur es to develop a critical a'l arene of the
ial.. rid, while r rh arne
way in which individuals are haped by their
ritical
ial n tru tioni t approach
time haping it thrOll h their action.
identifie the way in which we can brid e tbe differenc b twe n the ri rhar
I are e planati n in cial tructure ad the ri that fo u on the individual.
To fully und r tand he link between 0 °al cructure and indi idual action we
mu t also e amine and analy e the im act f idea ab ut truth and per.
We argu that we can e t ana y e contemporary h alth i u by ta ing a
not mean that e are using critical in the 'taken-for
, rirical appro h'. hi d
granted en
f critici in everything to d with health. Rather bing riri al
i ab ut a king why, refle ting on our a n ocial po ition and que tioning the
e iden t' with whi h we are pre eoted. 10 trying ro ee thin s dif eremly we rna
al
p n up
ibilitie f r han e. e agree with Peter en (1994: ) that wh n
u fig a riocal per pe tive the f u i n p wer relati n between group and
b t\ een indi idual and on the inequalities that arise from me c er i e of power.
[r draw art nei n r th
wer of knowledge to define others and ontrol them,
and pell ou what this means for health.
ocial onstruetionism requir that w take a criti al per pc rive in order
onsider the power relation that op rate ar und h Irh and iline H w e
th r th differential
r p nd to v ri ti n in health tatu may d p nd n
experience is perceived a unfair or inequitabl . Health in uicy r fer t th e
in qualitie in health that ar de med to b unfair r t mming fr m me f rm
0

of injustice' (Ka wachi et aI., 2002: 647). Thus, 'health equity is about enabling
people to have equitable access to services on the basis of need, it also is about
the resources, capacities and power they need to act upon the circumstances of
their lives that determine their health' (Keleher & Murphy, 2004: 5).

Question for reflection
Choose a contemporary health issue What are the key questions you need
to ask in taking a 'critical approach' to developing your understanding of
the issue?

Using our framework to present a
sociological approach for nursing students
This book is in four parts. Part 1 commences our sociological exploration of
health and illness by examining ideas about health and illness. Using theory and
vidence to understand health and illness, we move beyond a common sense
approach or 'taken-for-granted ideas' and question where these ideas come from
and who they benefit. For student nurses, this may require a shift in the way they
have previously viewed illness issues and the type of health care in contemporary
usrralia. We start this process by examining what is, in fact, a recent historical
approach to health care provision, that of biomedicine. This approach i
dominant that it may be difficult to question or consider alternative viewpoint~.
One important effect of the discourse of biomedicine is mat we tend to locate
illness as existing purely within individual motives and action. Sociologists have
critiqued the way that this may result in seeing individuals as responsible for
their own illnesses, or victim blaming, rather than locating illness issues in the
ntext of broader social structures.
'e then shift the focus to exploring other discourses about health that
have always existed but that receive less attention than biomedicine. lay and
folk ideas about health can provide health care workers with important
information about the people who are in their care. The way that ideas about
health and illness are conveyed through the media is examined in the final
hapter in Part 1.
In Part 2, we examine the social patterning of health and illness. A sociological
approach considers the way that a person's social positioning ma)' affect their life,
and in particular, their health. Social structures relate to our position as member
f a particular gender, social class, ethnic or indigenous group. Recognising
health and illness as socially patterned requires us to question the common-sense
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